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EDITORIAL 

TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER! 

CRIFAlTAC has changed hands after a couple of years of delay. 
Your -ex-editor has become the publisher by virtue of buying a 
print shop (Mosher Printing Service) • Now CRIFANAC has gone off
set, but with a change of editorship. Tom Reamy now holds the ed
itorial chair by virtue of his doing most of the work and paying 
the bills. 

Tom, as many will remember, is noted for his art work in many 
of the fanzines '."'- most notably that of FANTASTIC ·WORLDS. He has 
even been requested by a certain·prozine to subm.it some of his 
work, but I'll let him. tell·about·that when the spirit m.oves him, 
if it ever will ~~ he doesn't brag much. 

Besides his fanzine experience, Tom is ex-president of the 
Dallas Futurian Society and is holding the post of Executive Mem
ber. At the time of this wTiting he plans to hold one of the club 
meetin!2:s at his "Slan Shack!' -- a very nice, secluded building 
equfped with his paintings and drawings about the walls a nice hi
ff rig (Which is going full blast at the moment). He also has a 
"Space Comrnand lt TV set on which he can watch the TV s-f pictures 
when ever they are shown -- by remote control, no less. 

It is doubtful that you have heard the last of Mosher. I will 
be back from time to time. I am working on plans for the long de
layed Fan Service Organization (FeO) which will do things for fan
dom which no other organization has been able to do ~- even when 
it makes big claims through its constitution& You will hear more 
about this organization in the pages of CRIFANAC. One thing for 
certain -- if you join, you will have to do some work and cough up 
$2.00 for a year and if you run for office and win, you will have 
to donate $5eOO to the organization. 

In regard to FSO, you will not hear m.ore about it until a 
full account is given explaining why the organization will be set 
up in such a way and why its lavls are such and suchG I will ",rant 
it fUlly understood that when you join, you know what you are get
ting into and you have no business joining unless you mean to bide 
by the regulations. Ofuers who may not like the way I've puo?· t',"'is 
may stay out and are 'Vlelcom.e to start their o",rn groups. FSO will 
be going places. There will be no rOOIIJ for those who 'l"ra.nt in for 
the na.m.e alone or personal agrandizment (except \oThere earned). Of 
course, those who join early wi 11 have the chance to reach the top 
of the ladder before others ~mo wait. But wait and see the plans. 

I'd better turn the zine back to TOIIJ now and let him take 
over his zine. =~ Orville Mosher. 

(continued on page 9) 



FIrst, "I must apologize to 'Marilyn f,or this "overly long 'd"e
lay~ To the rest o'f you, T 'tva.ntr to'" ee.y that" , Ma'rilynhas been 
~rust" as" exci ted ~ if not- more --so, to ",l:i'ee her name itY print - ....." even 
th:«)ugh this" "is Just a:: fa.nzirief and she ien t t"rs'ceiv"inga ".c:ent' far 
the" m.at'el"Iar r request-"ed'Of h-er".- To put ' 'it mildly, she has been 
8itting on' IIpins and needles" fo'r this' isstie t"o· c"omeout"; -' "All 
this "goes to show is that heing a 'Pro doesn't make her~ any less 
a fan. , - ' - - .. -- , , "." .. ,,' .' , '. . .. .. '..' ,"'"' ''~ ~~.. 

, Forre's"t" ACKerman"," NtiiDb"er" Oi'ie Fari as" he iss ometim-es called 
wae--t"o a" very great extent r"esjjonsib'1ef"or N"ar"ilyn' f3 breakih(~fin
to" the' prozines "4E.T" is (or \>las the last time I ea'\>.7 Marilyn)
her agent.'" 

8 

' .. , ,- ' ,,'," -- ",,". - ,,' -- " 
, , " To give yo'll a"n° idea' b"f" hoW 16"ng I'have" been delayi"ng .. "th"is 

issue before turning it ove'r' 't"<:> T'om;' Lyn, :(Ma'rllyn.)" ,.;faa, bellloanlng 
'the· way" the S'-F mark"et"had' drcrpiJE!fd off.' She" had tilrn"ed' t'o _':" tfow 
don 1 t" qliote me as I':m. not ]:lositive -- either TV or movie script
writ in"g'. ' _. - - .. - ... ' '''''' "..""".. "" - ' 0 

Marilyn h"a"s "a-ls'o written s6m"e" ma.t'erial' brl' "child" "ca.re -- she 
is a mo~hera Her husband goes in for w~tching baseball. 

The Da.llas Futurian S'ociety has benefited from. three large 
boxes of prozines WhiCh she donated to the club. If she isn'tioo 
peeved with me"for this "mJild Wracking" delay, :perhaps I can 
persuade her to attend one of our meetings ana give a . talk on 
writing a-f. But then, no~ that the s-f market seems to be pick
ing up aga.in -- maybe she is, -too ~ busy 'INTiting the stuff (stf, I 
was tempted to say, to talk about it. 

Maybe I'd better let Marilyn have the floor, this is her" ftm 
feature. ~t before I relinquish this space~ I want to call at
tention to the photo across the way -- that's Marilyn. My at
tending a printing school has .some advantagese 

J 

Orvi lIe W. Mosher 

* '* * * * * * 

Anautbbiograpnical sketch, orville, is the most difficult 
thing y~u c~~ld ask me ~o do. If I self-effacingly replied that 
I've never done anything worth telling about, I'd be a liar be
cauee everybody has 'at least a little ego and of coUTse I'm very 
pleased that you requested'this. On the other hand, if I smugly 
listed :my meager acoomplislunents in a few I-commenoing sentences 
and let it go at that I'd seem conceited as hell over nothing 
:much at all. S'o, let's :put it this way, I sold six or seven mort 
stories whe'n sf' was at" the' :peak of its boom, and easy to eel), that 
doesn't make me a professional writer', but I fm st ill trying, and 
hope some day to be really ~orthy of that title. 

I started writing at the age of five, typing with two fin
gers, one on each hand, dUTing" the next twenty some yeaTs my key:
board dexterity im~roved to the point where I now type with fGur 
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fingers. I f In one of those who !tali-' -'y.., 11 v.Tanted to l ," te ~ and during 
my school years I actually bundled a few of efforts of':[ to such 
obscure little marketB as The Saturday Even g Post. needless to 
say -- no sale. 

My actual selling of a story invc~ved a, c'hain ?f' ~oincidences 
for which I may thank Forry Ackerman d1rectly, and ~ndlrectly, Ray 
Bradbury and Bill Nolan. I was, and still am, a Ray Eradcury fan 
through and through. If ever I Sav.l a letter in a I1Letters \I column 
even ID.ildly critical of Ray Bradbury'.s work my blood \l/ould not only 
boil but go hi~sing away in stearn. I ~ould immediately write a 
lengthy e~istle in defense of ~y literary hero.-Bill ~olan at that 
time was compiling his "Ray Bradbury R8vie\.l!", and 'haVlng ~een-a fe~4 

of :my letters to editors, he asked me- to do an article -for the Re
view. I di-d, and in this article mentioned that I, too hop.ed to be
come a:- wri ter. Forry read the Revie"r, sIlied my article, and ",rot e 
to me asking to see some C!,f my work. I sent him four stories, three 
of which promptly sold after being revised according to his sug
gest~ons9 I thought I had arrive~~ I had arrived all right,' but I 
wasn't going to stay very long. Three or four more sales ensued 
during the next several years~ but they were fewer and further be
tween. (This is no reflection on Forry, who is still trying to sell 
about twenty of my manuscripts, I guess the market just ian It ihe-re 
anym,ore.) Anyway, tha.t ys my writing career in a nutshell, a very 
small peanut shell so far~ 

As for my fan activities, I am not What you call an l!active f' 
fan, because I prefer to spend what little spare time I have being 
a fan of science fiction, which to me means writing, reading and 
talkingaoout science fiction, three things tlfans" never seem todo. 
I'm sticking my neck out but you can quote me. I - think if ,fans 
would stop and .remember what they're fans of, and instead of feud
ing and organizing and reorganizing etc., would get out and ~uy sf 
books and prozines, if, instead of writing to each other wrol· 'Write 
to the editors of general magazines requesting more 8- f ~ if, they 
would constantly search their m.inds for the 'fresh, ne-r"T material 
that wi 11 m.ake them. the pros of tomorrow ~ they could save s-f fr,om 
the doldrum.s, rescue it from its eurrent low standing in the minds 
of the general reading public, and establish s-f as merely p00dfic
tion, read by all intelligent readers, instead of isolated in a 
fringe category of its own making. Ray Bradbury and a few others 
have shown us that's-f can be literature, that it can be read and 
understood and enjoyed by Esquire~ s custom.ers as "!ell as those of' 
Weird Tales. . 

It is time for fandom to grat·, up too, it is time for them to 
start thinking of s",f a.s literature" and of themselv'es as members 
~f the reading public, instead of as a special group witp sp~cial 
1nterests. 

Well, that's Lyn VenallIe, '>·.rriter and fan. If anybody is i..nter~ 
ested, I'm also a mother, holder of a full'time job writing arid 
editi~g for a couple of business publications. My principle hobby 
is entering 25 vTord statement contests. My spare time amounts to a
bout three minutes once a t'leek during \vhich I file my fingernails,
but it's all lots of fun. ' 

Lyn Verlable 



The high"ray dash
 
stripes made military in

terruptions to the soft
 
turbine JR.U'r of the speed=
 
ing black car. The man
 
"behind the vlheel shifted
 
his position -and winc-ed
 
as his left leg tingled
 
wi th returning "b lood., Iris
 
head hurt and his eyes
 
_:~,urned and he was smoking
 
too mueh.
 

The flat - prairie
 
c~unt,J;y was monotonous
 
arid· 'hi s eye - lIds were
 
heavy wi th . persistent
 
drowsiness. He eased the
 
ca.r away tram. the hignway
 
edge -when- the we.rning
 
light on the- 'da8h~blinked
 
re-d. fIe tightened a 1it~
 

tIe as he passed an auto'~
 

house without letting up
 
on the accelerator.
 

A tape in the dash
 
clicked and whirred. !'Mr.
 
stockt~n, you have enter
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ed a speed zone .. Please decrease your speed to •.• 11 There was a barely 
perceptible pause as the safety monitor in the dash selected the cor
:r-ect speed to match the highway impulses. "~ •• eighty-five miles pe:r
hour. Thank you." 

Stockton clamped his teeth together and ignored the ~oice. There 
was no way to disconnect the damn thing. The headlights ~napped on as 
the sun finally made a complete exit behind the mountains rearing out 
o~ the ~latlands ahead of him.. The green coloring in the windshield 
faded with the light. 

The dash clicked and whirred again. "l'lr. Stockton, this is your 
second notification. You are in an eighty~five miles per hour zone. 
Unless you slow to this speed the Highway Safety Squad will be sum
moned automatically." There "ras no flThank you," this time. 

Stockton smiled grimly and brought the car down to the limit. 
When the night blinking 75 m.. poh. sign flicked by, he slowed the car 
before the safety moniter could reprimand him.• 

The town nestled in a blinking, multi-colored cluster at the foot 
of the mountains. Stockton still prefe:r-red to call them towns, al
though the changing venacular of this nomadic age had, with unusual 
appropriatness, dub'bed them. It oases II. He thought of Leora and the night 
he told her he wanted to live in a house; an honest to God ~.s:tati.onary 

house. Becoming a Lamie, a social outcast, losing her driver1slicense 
and the llprivileges of the road" had alienated her. She was a stock
holder and would never give it up to ~ork for a government allowance. 

lie sa'>l her less and less after that. Realizing nov! it \>las all 
hopeles.s, he didnlt care so much. Once you became a Lamie, eithervol
untary (Which was rare) or as a penalty for violating the t~ighway 
code ll or smply because you were born a social undesirable, you were 
always a Lamie. After all, someone had to supervise the synthesizer 
plants and take care of stores and things that couldn't be run~auto
JIJation. 

He shOUld have acoepted it sooner, the v-ray Leora prided' herself 
in being the first child born in a Happy Wanderer autohouse while it 
was in motion. 

He slowed the car in compliance vTi th the speed limit signs . At 
fifty-five he came to the first sign: "Drive-In Restuarant". He was 
hungry, but he wanted to get out o~ the car to eat and stretch tired 
IDUsc1es 9 He "'ras sure this "oasis t' had no old-fashioned cafe where he 
could sit at,a counter or a booth. 

'He \>Jasn T t too sure hot·! it -a.ll started. The disintegrat ion of most 
of the larger cities and industrial automation had been a boosting fac
tor, but it had started long before that, alm.ost with the advent of 
the automobile. 

"' 6,.. 
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The street was eight lanes wide. He maneuvered through the traf

fic from. the center thru-lane t6 an outside local-lane. The stores 
were widely scattere1 with ample parking space around eaoh and signs 
that proclaimed: Park IN Eat; Select Your Purchases in the privacy of 
Your Car or Autohouse With Our Personal Telescreen Service; Urive-In 
Bank, Never Leave the Com£ort of Your car; 'Autohouse park: Drive-In 
Theatre, Special Section for Autohouses;, Drive-In Clotl1iers, Our life
like mannikin models in your exact size will model our complete line 
for you, You Never'Leave Your Car. They never closed. 

Drive-In First Baptist Church. There had 'been quite an up roar 
froID the ministry over that~ but it accomplished nothing. Mcs~ -t" the 
clergymen beca.me voluntary Lamie s, 'but !l o? had heard that' nutilnikins 
were being used in SOIDe places and that there was a move to do f:\wa.y 
wi th the churches completely and simply 'broadcast the sermons over the 
car radios. 

Stockton laughed ["loud when he savl the -.service station sign an
nouncing redly: "Nowl The latest in motoring convenience~ Try our new 
Drive-In Restroom.s III 

He pUlled into a space at· a drive~in grocery. A Handi-Chute slid 
to his window. He filled out the Randi~Order Blank and pressed the 'but
ton. The chute slid back into the wall and almost immediately returned 
with his bill. He deposited the I \ 

coins a.nd again pressed the but... ~. J 
ton. His money was running lO'l,oT 
after that silly traffic viola
tion which had caused his divi
dend to be suspended for a montho 

~eing a Stockholder wasn't all 
the Lamies thought it was. His 
stock had been left him by his 
father and he would leave it to 
hW children or nearest relative 
if he died childless. ' When no 
relative existed the stock was 
put on the open market~ 

After a moment the chute 
returned with his order. A re= 
corded voice intoned a cheery,
IIThank you, please call again. f1 

~a 0 ckt on "'repl:ied":>-'with~F+'a7":
mirthles s "Ra 1U and drove away 0 

He- --left the oasis and started 
the climb into the mountains. 
The oncom.ing headlights were t' f 

black~ri.IIJrn.ed. owl eyes in the 
gloom. After a ways he pUlled 
over to the side of the highway, 
ignoring the blinking red light 
on the dash. 



The tape clicked and 'tI!hirred, 1tl~ir G Stoekton~ if you a.re . in 
distress, dial the Righ'lfmy Rescue Squad on your comnJUnicat or. If 
you do not do so within ten seconds~ it ~;ill be because you are 
unable to do 60 or are ~urposely violating a traffic regulation.
rn either event the Highway Safety Squad will be notified auto
matically.n 

-Stockton i-gnored the voiGe. He made a sandwich from the grO
ceries and- opened the ~up of Kandi-Coffee, Ready to Drink~ With 
the _sand~ich -in one hand and the cup of self-heating coffee in 
the other, he steppe_d from the ca.r. The night air was c091e.nd he 
could hear the rri1tht noises all around. He stretched. G1fo~t':'glow 
:faces e-tared -at him froni--passi'iig cars. 

He nadn' t finished the -sandwich when ·.the 'H:ighway . - Safety 
Squad car pUlled up behind his own. There were two -of them_. They 
yelled at him without getting onto The Squadmen weTe supposed to 
be b-eyond physical IJleasllres but the idea of leaving the comfort 
of their patrol car displeased them. 

--. "'What's the tr-ouble, stockholder? II one of them asked while 
the o,ther called his license number in to Files. 

IINc trouble, Squadman. I onlY,9topped to stretch and eat a 
bite. 1I 

The squadman was apprehensive. "Why' didn' t Cyou:'.l;eat at a 
drive-in?11 The other squadDJan said something to him Stockton did 
not catch. 

He t-lalked toward them,~ This was foolish ~ 'ire' ··,sh61ild-r,"/t1ever 
haTe st~ppede What was it worth to get out of the car like this~ 
He had a tingling feeling in his stomach and the coffee cu~ was 
burning his hand. 

"Files has your number listed for'S;· violation already. Why 
didn't ymu eat at a drive-in?" 

St~ekton made a futile gesture -with his hands. "I dol1ti kncwe 
I just wanted to get out of the car for a while." He knew that 
he shouldn't say it but he couldn't stope fiT was so tired of stay
ing in the car I could screamt If 

The equadmen looked at e-ach other. One of the attem.pted to 
'be soothing. "There are places for that. -You kno'to,r it's aga.inst 
the Te~lations of highway safety to stop in a non-prescribed
parking area." 

stockton lowered his head. IIPm sorry. I don t t >k:n'Ow..... -·"-~:what 
came over m.e .. I won't do it again .. 11 He looked up. What'will" the 
penalty lDe? 11 

'.' 
flThe Circuit will have to decide that .. Row wcruld you like to 
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be a Lamie'll! There was a trace of a smirk on his face. "Get ba.ck 
in your car and follow usl" 

Stockton Tilas f:rightened. One squadIDan said to the other, "I 
will certainly be glad when automatic drivers are installed in 
all the highways so these jokers '¥-rill qui t giving us so much trp.. 
ble. U 

He got back into his ca.r and put the remainder of the sand
wich and the coffee eup into the disposer. Oh, my God, he thought.• 
A Lamiet A damn Lamiet I won'tt I won'tt The squadcar pulled a
round him. a.nd turned back to the oosis. He started the car but 
did'll't m.ove. Th.e squ.adcar slowed waiting for him.• I h?-v.en' t got 
the neI'Te. I'm Bearedl He gunned the ear and headed into them.oun
taina. 

The squ-adcar whipped around and started after him, its siren 
blaring. He haQ, hardly gone a m.ile when he saw the roadblock a
head. of hiIn.. What's the u.se'? There's no use. I won't be a damn 
Laaiel 

The :railing hardly elowed the ear when ft plunged '" ·tJt~ttgn • 
The red-hot neon worms burned his brain. "Drive-In' eeme\.-ry,
Neyer LeaTe the Comfort of Your Car." 

Tom Reamy 

*******
 

EDITORIAL (continued from. page 1) 

. Since this issue is practically a give-away (a,lthoughtl you 
want to pay for it, you may) I've tried to make it a pretty good 
one, mainly for the purpose o~, snaring subscribers. ~ En! den't 
th~nk that forthcoming issues'will retrogress, because they ab
'solutely will nato 

At present I am pla~ing a full color cover for Crifanc 6.
 
I aon't know as I'll be able to afford one every issue, butlwDrr
 
as often as possible. I plan to use photographs in the movie ~r .
 

views, when they are available, and the:re w.ill be photos in kthe
 
comelusion of Albert ~ackson's article Qh~bnilding a two stage
 
rocket (junior size).
 

The fiction in this issue is not all it could be, but mate~ 

i~l was searce a~~ I had no backlog. You can remedy this situa
t~on by sending HLsomething of your own. I '\;<1ill pay for material 
if the aU~hor requests it, but it \.;ill have to be· pretty durn good. 
I don't l1ke to use so many of many of my own illustrations ei~ 

ther, but the same situation exiats. I need material of all kinds. 
I don't p:romise to use everything I'm sent because I'm trying to 

(continued on page 17) 
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BLUN ERS (PART ONE)
 

.by 'albert jackson
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I quote from m.em.ory, I1Many highschool studerits find fun and -ed
-ueat'i onal value from rocket experimenting. Ingeniusly c onceived rock
ets;,~.oa.r ',:Lnto the sky built by the. spacemen too be", from a leading 
magazil).e. -What ~ they ~ ab out r'ocket experimenting'?Ruh? 

Oh, it looked so nice, those drawings 've had made, those m.oney
figures but rue the day. I will now relate a story Which, alongside 
those magazine articles 'of success and pictures of smiling teenagers... 
holding five-foot projectiles of wire. pumps and all sorts 9f intri
cate mechanisms, looks decidedly black. 

I started the idea with a notion of seeing a rocket of my own. 
making etreaks into the sky. Lyndon Henry and Pat Bentely (mas~ersof' 
art and engineers of design) were my colleagues in this adven 

" 
reo 

I 

From information I collected we tried-to decide upon a power 
plant. I wanted;just powder rockets at first, but Lyndon andPatwcroId 
have no part of·:i t. In their m.inds they eonjured up all sorts of pic
tures of horrible behavour in flight. So from jetex engines to pulse 
jet engines, they designed all sorts of craft. 

The ultimate came finally from Pat 'vho figured out a nifty de
sign for a pulse jet craft using an engine kno~n as,the Sana ~~t. 

There was a two engine job using two Dyna ~et engines (the high
est power we could get) but that would have t~ be saved for a muCh 
later date~ \ 

All this time we met after school in a room I ueually have Eng
lish class in so the teacher didn't m.ind. Though the janitor didn't 
like us messing up the board with all sorts of crazy drawings. The 
final m.odel ca.me out of our planning this 'fNay~ , 

, The Sana ~et was 20 inches in length ~ith a aiameter of one and 
a half inches and 'Vleighed seven ounces ~ fuel consumption of tltlO oz. 
per minute and one pound status thrust~ Starting was easy tho the 
fuel was COmnJon. 

=10
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This would not be a rocket
 
in anyway also I must add; this
 
is ~ two stage job. The first
 
stage would be more or less the
 
engine body itself.
 

The 'se.·cond stage would be 
a jetex 350 w'ith an augmenter 
tube. ~Jetex 350 - 2 ~ 5 oz . weight 
2.9 oz. thrust, deviat-ion 36 sec. 
length 3~75 inches, exhaust ve~ 

locity 1400 FS, EFF. Wingspan 
32 - 54 inches. (figure 1.) 

There is of course no en
closure. around the Sona Jet be
cause first the thing won't op
erate without a good supply of 
air, second it means less weiglt. 

The emaIl second stage was
 
encl05Eld to hold the augmenter
 
tube (which, by the' way 1m.proved
 
the thrust 2,.7 oz.) and the jet 

ex 350 is not very well stream

lined~ Air ducts had to be made
 
for this also.
 

On top of the. first stage ..-
the struts hold a 4~5 inch sec II 

tion which contains: fuel for -¢ 
.......
the pulse jet engine, (it does 

not really flow by gravity but 
the way it is mounted he1~s) a 

Wparachute (for retrieving) and a ..J 
<tdevice for lig~ting the fuse in u 

the jetex engine. ell 

The fuel compartment was 
easy but the parachute release 
was harder. Many ideas 'Were kick
ed around. We had to recover the 
~first stage, otherwise we would 
have our money spread allover 
creation on impact. Spring re 
lease devices and others didn't 

wfill our, needs. v-/hat worked "best n:: 
:;:::l.was a plain Chinese firecracker. C)

Oonnected to the jetex ~lse ig u.. 
niter would be the fuse of a 
firecracker (a small one) which 
would be located in a position 
to blow the parachute out. 
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FIGURE 2 FIGURE .3
 

TO EXPL 

48 SEC 

TO ENG 
TO EXPL 

--_.....I ..........-...-5 Sgc 
NOv! cam.e the timing device. Oh, boyt ",'ere ,,".re Ft,m!p(';c~ '-:~: +11~L 

device couldn't be relied on the whole thing vouIc f 0.,' '.' j,,' c:culd 
have used radio control but there wa.sn't room. I thid{~ t~:[ ...'~ £7]"1, ~'c: 
·v~iJ..l use it later in a bigger mode 1 < 

',11at \vas finally ''''led '(,\!as a very small spring \'Jound ti.rnc'r', -, 
pincell, "Ol.nd a short piece of mi chrcme wire. "lei 11 s~y ~.'e ~ < ,,,,.: ~d tel 

._.L'v~_, ~ ...~fcre release (anj'\'lay 60 seconds \'To..S Etl1 "T'E) cot-lIe) e ~.t: 
would put 60 seconds of fuel in the tank~ set the irner iJT -0 se
conds, \-,'hich would give the jetex a chance to ,,'arm 'I; and "be rc.ad::,.c 
to go at the time of separatiop+ 

The tin~er vlorked this way: when it reached ,henc':l"c.act :,~oint 
it would permit the 1.5 volt pincell to charge the ~i hrcl e ,iro. 
The ,,!ire, having a 'Very hig;h resistance, \·wuld become red :Let, . 'ud. 
ignite the fuses. 

}Tow you S8,y~ ,,.,;ell if tlJ.e jetex fuse is ignited lO"econC:.~ 'he
fore the fuel runs out j the firecracker will be ignited and ep~~~ 
ate the stages before the jetex engine ~~s ready to go or nefor~ 
the fuel has been used in the Sona Jet engine. 1"'11~ . Olll " e have 
the timer act like a single pole double throw swit h1 ~ . exp20g±~ 
fuse 'Vdll 'be ignited 5 seconds after the jetex fUSE:. (f,;..J"urt5 2) 

Another thing, a regUlar firecracker fuse doe t t btr 0,. cven._.;r. 
We replaced it ilrith a 5 seconds length of jetex fv E;. I d'.n e t _ .a~·
ly like this ti1!JUng setup because the timer cont~. ,t f·Ol' l'l.G j _t _: 
fuse and the firecracker fUBe might not heat up it St.,_L ,j 1 
,,!euld usually be ab out a half second behincl. AlB C ~ t~l. :_C!lFu...of 
time tha.t the j etex engine fuse contact is. closed' nm.y l' Cl -DC n·, 
enough for the current to flow and li[~t the fuse. 

A later idea 1 'l,\rhich is much simpler, was to 'have the time Bet 
at 48 seconds and one contact. This v,'ould mean 2 sec n Sro leI 'e 
given fer the circuit to heat uI' and light the f'u E!;.~ t1en :1 ~ ..,e.\c~> 

onds of jetex would go to the engine with the explosive fu~e ,n~ 

nected 5 sec onds up ~ (figure :3) In reality the t "mes "rOl.'kei"l fJtJ,t 
longer. 

Uotice that the pulse jet engine has no covering 8.8 c es th..: 
jetex .. This is to lessen "ltleight and. coor the engine 9 a1 0 e eL~ 

gine is streamlined enough as is. The way the engine i~ starte :8 
this way: 1. You fill a chaJDber inside 'l,\ri th air 2 .. S Oine. f· el is 
added 3 .. a very small spark plug explod.es the fuel anc1. a' 1" ~ Th:.8 
explosion in turn is augmented giving a power~~l thrust. 

TO n Cm·1TlNUED Alijert ;;"0., kg Wl 



HEADACHE 
by roy thompson 

On the day before the atorm they went~on a picnic. 

"StoIl it, you idiot," la.ughing, "atop it. Do you want me to 
repack this ••• this gourmet's delight a.nd go home to Mother? II 

WhiBIlering_into her ear, "You. can't. I've got the car,keysf 

I~rutel I do 'believe I'vt been sold into white slavery. And 
for only two dollars. The shame of it all." 

uQ.ui t gabbin' and sl:ice the tomatoes. I'm starved. It 

Putting the knife to his throat. "This does wonders with to
matoe15. I wonder how it would do with bo·theraome husba.nde?" 

"Are you a virgin? II 

"You should know." 

"l don't m,ean m,e .. Welre marrie,d.·" 
-

Kissing him. "You should have asked before we were married. 
Now are you still starved or do you want to keeIl on trying tose
duce me'! II 

He lay back on the ground a.nd threw his arm across his fore
head.' "Decisions 1" 

She kicked him. "Ea.t 1 II 

'lYes ma f am.• II 

ltouch1 II 

"What t 8 the matter?" 
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UAn a nt stung me. 11
 

"This is pretty high for a.nts."
 

''Maybe they're on a honeyt!1oon, too."
 

"Do you want me to kiss it-and make it well?"
 

"Does your saliva have any medicina.l va,lue-'jl II
 

He rolle.d over ..on his stomach. uGadl What have I mar-rie-d?"
 

-she kicked him again.
 

He sat up. "If you don't quit that I'~l be black and blue and
 
won't look good in a ba.th~ng suit." 

She stUck a sandwich in his face. ~att" 

They lay in the shade of a pine tree dozing. uDarling." 

"Shut up. I'm asleep." 

He rolled over with his back· to her. 

IIQuit pouting. I'll wake up in ,little while. lt 

He got UJ). - ~I'm going for a walk. A person can' t get any co
operation around here." 

"Suit yourself. II He strode away and .ahe went to sleep • .. 

On the day of- the storm. they stayed in the cabin. The storm. 
didn't particularly bother them. 

The day after the storm she had a headache.
 

"Take an aspirin."
 

"There aren It anym.ore."
 

"You put a new b ox in your pllrse when we left.
 II 

"I've already taken all of them. They didn't help.1I 

"You shouldn't have done that. It !D.ight be dangerous." 

t'It couldn't be :Bt1ch worl!!,e than this neadache." 
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liDo you have them often?" 

"That's just it. I can't remember ever having a headache. II 

"Do you think a glass of ~ann milk and a nap ",ould help? II 

111 don't know. I'll try it. 1l 

He kissed her. 

The second day after the storm she woke up crying. 

He put his arm around her. Ills it vlorse, baby?" 

III don't think I can stand it much longer. It feels like my 
hair is on fire and my brain is boiling. 

He got out of bed. "Get dressed. I'm taking you to a doctor. 1I 

When he had started the car and turned on the heater against 
the morning chill, he went back into the cabin. She was sit+~~~ on 
the edge of the bed only half dressed, her head cradled in her 
hands~ He helped her finish dressing and put her in the car. 

Five miles down the mountain road a i'looden bridge was ~:.rashed 

out. They sat looking at the rushing t-rater. 

"What are we going to do? I think I'll go crazy if it doesn~t 

stop hurting." trer v.oice was barely audible. She grabbed his arm.• 
lICan 1 t we get across?1l 

"No. It's iIDpossible. II 

"lifalk. You could "lalk and get a doctor. II 

":Baby, it's forty miles." 

She \\Tas crying again. ''Help me. Please, help me. Please ~ " 

"Oh, my Godo What can I do?1I He took her in his arms. "What 
can I do?" After a moment, he turned the car ar ound and "'Tent back 
to the cabin. 

On the third day after the storm she was delirious. She lay 
on the bed m.oaning occasi0nally -and tossing a lot • He washed her 
face with a cold cloth and then went out on the porCh and looked 
at the mountains" He may have even prayed a little. 

He lit a cigarette and then thre'\.v it away after a puff or ti~TO. 

He ran back inside \-Then he heard her scream. 
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She was standing in Ute center of the room watching him. He 
stopped and stared at her ~ 1t1Nhat! s the watter ~ Eaby? l! 

lilt doesn't hurt anymoree Will you come '\.oJith me darling? It's 
better this way. There are no worries and I feel better than I've 
ever felt in my life." 

f1What are you talking about?" 

"It {jnly hurts for a little while, then you feel better than 
ever. It 

Screaming. "What are you talking about?1t 

She slowly r~ised her hands to her forehead. Il~oin me, dar
ling. Don't be afraid. II She pulled open her forehead. I1Don' t be a
fraid. It won't hurt long." 

He couldn't take his eyes from her head. She didn't have a 
sb~ll and there was no brain, only a seething mass of ants th~t 

spilled over her smiling face. 

lIThere's nothing to fear, darling. There's nothing to fear." 
He stood there watching the ants s'V-rarm tOvmrd him. 

Ray Thompson 

******* 
EDITORIAL (continued from page 9) 

develop Crifanac into a pretty high-class fanzine. 

There will be more pages and ~ generally better organized- is
sue, as this one was done in pretty much of a rush. Eagerness on my 
part is to blame, l'm afraid. I '\.\rill 'be calmed down (I hope) for Cri
fanac 6. I will also' use a different typeWTite on the next'issue ~ an 
electric one with Executive type. It-looks-like printed type. This 
cruddy 01' thing I'm using now is about shot. I have to trim the 
plates so they will fit the carraige, the carraige sticks and sev
eral other pangs of old age. I'd like to have it printed, but I'ma
fraid I can't afford it. Orville does- all of'my reproduction ahd he 
doesn't have a linoty:pe. I'm afraid lithograwy \vill have to do. 

-- - . 

r have nrepared a science fiction movie checklist '\.or11ich' \~ril,l 

sell for 25~ and be given free to subscribers. It will contain all 
the s~f and :fantasy m.ovie's r,eleased since the current boom began, 
around 1948, and few older- ones whIch are being revived. There have 
been several good checklists reaching back farther , out· the most cur
rent one (as far as r know) was in 1950. The checklist will 'be sup
plem,ented in each issue ~of Crifanac via the movie revievIs. It ex
cludes all cartoon features, Francis movies, movies which contain 

(continued on p~ge 21) 



TO THE V/TOR'LETTERS 
CONTEST/ 

What do you think would be a good name for thi s lett~ ..... ~(\1u1'j"",,,? 

Send me your suggestions and the ,.,inner will get a ,::n"4ar~ r::: ~ub1jor1p

tion free. The deadline will be 'W'hen the next issue goes to J>ress~ 
ab out two months. In case of a ,~ie t all will reneive a, f'r'ee ~mb. 

WILLIAM F ~ TEMPLE 
7' Em Road 
vTembley, Middx .. , 
England 

Alth0Ugh I had' a feu new s-f yarns in both American and TIri D 

tish mags during 1955 ( it t S been some time' since' the last iSf;ue" ed) 
and vari ous reprints here and there, the year for :me ~daf3 largt,1.y a 
digression into juvenile (or semi-juvenile) s-f~ 

I created a spaceman character, "Martin ~ragnus, II and t.he first 
two novels about h5,m.,':MARTIN MAGNUS, PLANET ROVER and its sequel~MAR.. 

R1N MAGNUS ON VENUS, were published here by Frederick Muller- ltd. 
dur ing the year; and th e third, MART IN :MAGNUS 01'3' l-'lARS, 'hTent to :pre 8'S 

at'theend of the year. TheBe three books totalled something over 
150,000 words, so I hope to take a rest from the gentJeman thisyeax.. , 

Pve also had a few short juv'en'ile yarns '(for short juveniles) 
publiShed in the BOYS' OWN PAPER here, and r'belie~e roy PF~ICE~ 

HALL EOOK OF SPACE TRAVEL was reprinted on your side. 

r still have a few juvenile commitments to fulfill but I'm, 
rarin' to get back to stuff for "gwown-u:ps" and have already begun 
a full-length nevel provisionally titled GOLD IN THE MOON. 

Doubt if any of this is of any interest to American fen, but 
there it is for what it's worth. 

* * "* * "* 

'-



DAVID eoE'EN 
The J31ue Centaur Book COIllpany 
B'ox 4940 
G0 P@O@t Sydney, NGS@W0' Australia 

Many thanks for your letter asking for information re cur ac
tivities. As you will see, surface mails are 81~w. 

We do not ~ as y~t, pUblish any titles in s;"'f, much ai3 we ,,,auld 
like to do $0. Later on \'I!e have high hopes of it. 

For the past 3 years we have specialized in s=f and are now 
the largest house selling ~~f~ We work almost entirely through the 
mails, and have built up a decent little business from nothing. 

All the titles published in England and here in Australia are 
sola by us, as are also all the hard cover titles. Eefore we went 
into bookselling~ we were interested in fandom, but have left the 
field for various reasons. In 'fact, it could be said of us~ that 
we are "dirty pros ~ (j JUst in case vIe have given youa false impres
sion, we sell all and any types of books; but our sp~cialty is S-L 

Onr stocks of new back issues are maintained at the -highest 
level, and in that way vIe supply the needs of a maj ority of people 
interested in s-f. 

Nothing succeeds like success, and there is nothing like some
one else's success to go to a person~s head and cause him to hate 
the successful one. We have had and still have, our WOUld-be de
tractors. FandOTIJ in Australia is only a.live (to som~e degree) in 

Melbourne, Victor
ia. You are most 
likely-familiar with 
the zine ETHERLINE 
which they put out 
on a fortnightly 
schedule. 

'Jfere in Syd-· 
ney, we run the on:" 
ly Thursday Night 
meeting. We have 
developed it into 
a social gathering, 
where people (a~ 
distinct from fans) 
can come along and 
meet others of a 
similar turn of 
mind. Chess, bridge 
and other games are 
~layed~ we sell 



books and 1Dags~ people talk to each oth,.-, ..... , and theTe is no unpleasant
ness $ efore it is all over ~ supper' is available at a nominal charge. 
Last _uTsday, June -7th, was the l15th regular meeting without any 
'brealq 0 you can see that we are '''ell established on Thursday nights. 
We albo run a library of s-f 1Il.ags and books on a stTictly commercial 
ba..sls ~ 

In Pe::cth~ vlestern Australia, there is a group, but it seems tohave 
folded$ In Adelaide, South Australia a group was well established, but 
no news has come from them for the best part of a year, . so we don't know 
'·.rha.t s 'tvith them. In Brisbane, Q.uei:msland, a small group meets at the 
home of one of the readers of e-f who has control of a library of s-~ 

They meet once a month. In Tasmania there is no group. Don Tuck of 
Checklist fame is the only active reader of s-f in that state. 

There \IJere at one time, three active groups in Sydney, but due to 
interne,l dissention~ and to vindictive and malicious slanders, theth.ree 
groups finally folded. It is understood that the Futurian Library is 
still being operated, from the private horne of one of the members. It 

might be better to say former members, as 
it is generally thought that the Futurians 
have just folded flat. 

- We don't know anything official about 
any of these former groups, as we do not 
encourage fandom, as from our own bitter 
experiences, we could not care less about 
s-f fandom-in Sydney. 

Slander; stabbing in the back; and 
downright faecist activities caused us to 
give them away. We are not the only bitter 
people here in Australia, over this s-f 
fandom (fo:rmerly) carryinge on. 

" -- The Melbourne Group is running the 
1956 SF Convention, which will be the 5th 
annual one held in Australia, on a nation 
wide basis. It will be held at the con~ 

elusion of the Olympic Games. The actual 
dates are Saturday and Sunday, December 8 
and 9. Some activity will take place on 
the Friday evening before~ we are inform
ed9 

_ We trust that you will eventually
gain some information as to the state of 
s-f affairs here in Australia; but suCh 
"'Jill have to com.e from som.eone '\A,rho is suf

subject to do it justice. 

! "'t':l collect in the field of s-f, and 'Ili.sh to enclose a dollar 
1 ,~d ask that you send me copies of your publication to that va

l~).e .. 
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Regarding the customs Dept attitude to the imnortation of s-f 
books and mags from the USA; ~:f5_ction, and that -means s-f, is 
banned. The Dept does not say SOjf but it uses the" Import Licensing 
to control what comes in, and s~,f does not get any permits cWe have 
managed, after some hard fighting~ to get permits to import second 
hand USA s-f from. England, but only on a strictly controlled basw& 
All items have to be subject to their inspection A few fans have 
~anaged to get some mags and books sent to them, 

o 

but the Customs 
Dept sooner or later tells them t 0 stop~ or get all parcels confis
cated. The Dept knows all about swap-deals and trading. It is now 
"believed tha.t certain of the disgruntled former fans have gWen this 
information to the Customs De}:lt. 

Thanking you for the interest you have sh own in our aetivities, 
and 'Wish you all the very best of good fortune in the future, He 
would ask you to work for the breaking do~m of barriers betweenhu
man beings. 

'* '* '* '* * * * 

EDITORIA~ (continued from page 17) 

no concrete fantasy or s~f element (~uch as House of Wax) and sev
eral other categories. Each movie is rated, the stars" and company 
are listed and a" sentence sUIDnJary is given plUS th"e year released. 
It contains photographs and is well worth the price. 

" " -

The Dallas Futurian- Society is going to ,make a movie' .". '1;ta
tive plans are fbr the film.ing of Matheson's LOVER, WHENYOURWAR 
ME. If it turns out well~ we'll bring it to the conventione Any
'Way, it will be fun. 

I definitely 'VIant your comro.ents on'"1is issue and your sug
gestions for improvements. The most interesting letters (favorabJe 
or no) will be printedc See the letter section this issue for a 
picture of fandom. in Australia. Is there anyone out there't"howouJd 
like to do a general interest column or anything? If so, I'm very 
interested. 

I have a story that won first place in the TIPA (Texas Inter
collegiate Press Association) Convention, Junior College Division, 
which will oe in Crifanac 6". There will be a revle\l.r of s;"f re'corr's, 
m.ore and "better a.rtwork~ a progTess report on the m"ovie "'lith :Pr-~to
graPhs (depending on how-much progress is made). And Crifanac "7 
"'rill probably have a complete report on making an amaiuers-f mov
ie," or maybe it 'Will 'be in the next issue if we finish in time or 
if we finish at all. I have a story by ~eT. Oliver that is coming 
up soon. All in all I intend to make Crifanac the best fanzine yet. 

might even :make :rnoneyl Tom Reamy 

Se~ })a-ge 32 
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LONESOME WI~ID 
by fell ayen 

ILLUSTRATCR: 
REAMY 

The United States ••• 

striker gazed down the long, 'brilli-ant street--nothing, no traf
fic, fio life no movement--just the stI-llness and the bright. He shiv
ered~ his cheeks 'becoming hollow as he sucked in his 'breath. He \oJ'ant
ed to sh0ut and scream, his fear and lonliness. 

This was the city--nothing~-everj~hinggone, everything v~nished. 
Where? Row,,? -Why? He did not know. He \"ras -very ill .. When 1;e r;ad fin
ished, he stood up staring at the tall, empty gran~te bU~ld~ngs. Em~
ty. Everyone was gone. 

I1Th;ls is a dream t" he shouted. The dar.k buildings threw, 'back; his 
echo in mock~ry: ":Dream? II He' searched the skie-s.' Only the infinite r.a:t
tern of froze"n stars sllattered acr,oss the blackness. They held no an
ewer. 

A theatre marquee proclaimed in la.rge, 'bold let'ters- -LAST' NITE l 
EYE TORRENCE, IN PERSON, :DIRECT mon KOLLYWOO:D t The llictures -outside 
showed a tall, dark-haired girl, much too beautiful. The neon signe 
leered at him and winke'd knowingly. The 8treet was deserted. The peo-. 
pIe, the birds, all life was gone, vanished, as thoUgh it had nev~r 

been. 

'The Btreet'was silent. The city was silent. No sound. Only the 
flashing and blinking of a hundred signs--WON'T YOU HAVE_A CANEL? SEE 
GmLS, GIRLS, GIRLS, SEE, SEE, SEE~ T\VENTY GORGEOUS GIRLSl YOU'L WON-, 
DER 'WHERE THE YELLOW WENT t YOU'LL WONIlER 'WHERE EVERYTHING -WENT ~ The 
lights screamed in silence. 

HoW long had it been like this? Striker shivered. He remembered 
the city.just last night. Alive thbusands of lleople. Noise. Talking. 
Life", Just last night? No. A million years agot 

Striker wheeled and entered a bar. It was empty. A few glasses 
'were lined along the counter, just as i~they had set them down, and 
walked away for a m,om,ent, and never CaIne 'tiCl{. He went behind - the 
counter and switched on the television set. In a moment it began hum
m,ing and,,', the screen glowed, but it was blank. Just a blahk screen'" an'd 
the humming. He raised his fis.t and smashed it. Then he llicked up a 
bottle .. ~. 

He was very drunk. He staggered down the street smashing store 
windows and cursing insanely to himself'. liTo hell with everything~ To 
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helle •• " He sat down on a curb and bega.n cl'ying~ drun.ken~ :maudlin 
sobs of half-fear, half-lonliness. He was ill again. 

An icy wind arose. Savagely twisting through the o.esc:r'ted c';~

ty it came, dry and sullen. Btl'iker pUlled up his coat colla,r.ms 
s t cmach was em.pty. R e \vas sob er • 

Then he saw herl She carne running down the street ~~wards 
him. The girl on the theatre marquee. He st Dod up. In a mor",mt she 
was in his arms, half-sob~ing with joy. He grasped her tightly to 
hiDJ. Rer lips burned into his. 

Afterwards he smiled at her. til don't even knm<l your I18..met" 
She smiled at him. "I'm Eve, she said, then sloPDed ,,-ihen she_:'8.sp·· 
eO. the significance 0 ''Eve. II He tasted the name. For a short-- mo
ment he had forgot ten; then his face shadO\.;e d • "But the people, 11 

he said, IIvrhat happened to them?" 

Evets smile faded. Rer' eyes were old. "Dead,t1 she said qUiet~ 
ly, lithe vrhole city--country--world is dead. A ne""r more horrible 
weap<Dn. Everyone and everything gone. Destroyed. Exce];lt you." 

llAnO. you 1" he added. She hesitated. "And me," she said fin·· 
ally. She turned away quickly, but too late. Striker had seen the 
agony on her face. 

IINo III he whispered-. IIOh, God, no 111 She began to fa.de, slowJ.y, 
horror and pain etched on her face. All that remained was a faint 
gray mist; then it was gone. She was gone. Like the rest. He chok;' 
eO. back a sob Q Nothing--just phantoms--he ,,,,as all alone--terribly 
so--in the City of Night 0 

But 
that 

\lTas 
not 

the 
end 

Europe ••• 

The chill evening \v:ind ble"'" the dead leave:" dovm the ruined 
streets. Small gusts caught up the dust and-flung it high into the 
air. Fitful breezes played hide-and-seek among the shattered and 
darkly t\visted buildings. The only sound ~!as the unceasing hOY!l of 
the wind. 

nothing roamed the torn, rubble-filled streets. A piece of 
yellowed :paper flapped dismally, impris oned betvJeen the 'bars of a 
sewer grating. From its tattered face one word stood out, half 
faded- - WAR : 

For a while' the last lone-ray of the sun lingered hopef'ully 
on the rim of the desolete city; then -vrith a ~Tordless sigh it fm
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ally sank behind the gray horizon. 

Rere and there solitary, crumbling structures raised broken 
limbs heavenward in remorseful pupplication. The moon rose, sick. 
:Beyond, the twin glob,sG6.f,ll~s and J,fars glimmered faintly and 
far away. ,-

Tn some of the buildings, charred yellow bones reflected a 
grim rem.inder of the 'past. An air of brooding, ultimate f'i~ity 
reigned over the place with an abject state of physical lonliness. 
The ruin and desolation were now complete. 

A dark figure emerged from the shadows. It \vas a man. His 
hair was of wrought iron, his face deeply lined, the skin stretCh
ed tautly over the skull, and his grey eye smoulder ing with lSaIlle 
dark knowledge. Striker paus'ed and cocked his head. There was a 
sound. Ills ;there anyone there? II 

striker smiled mirthlessly, his thin lips rolling back over 
his sharp, white teeth--the shade -of De La Maret 

Ris-eyes strained trying to pierce the blackness. Nothing.He 
hesitated, then started forvrard. Too late he realized his mistake. 
Something sm.ashed at his head. He reeled, then fell into a p~t"-of 

Night. 

From beyond the rim of the world, the red sun poked a tenta
tive finger, and slowly, laboriously,' began its long ascent into 
the'sky. A piece of faded cloth flapped in forlorn resistance a
gainst' the strength of an untiring wind, which grew stronger and 
finally succeeded in loosening it from its shelter of of rusted 
iron and shattered stone. The cloth soared and was borne high in
to the slate-sky. It ducked and swooped, then flattened itself a
gainst the broken shards of a wind~r~ 

The shards became a sUllen rUby. The mirror-surface threw 
back the light in dazzling quantities against cyclopean rock and 
yellow sky. 

He WaE fighting his way through crimson cobvrebs theA;" were 
strung stick~~y across the skeletons of two demolished buildings, 
and there was a si 1ver buzz ing in his' ears. His head hurt. "He's 
coming to tIt said a voice beyond the cobwebs. Striker shook his 
head. Above him stood a dark figure. 

The figure moved into the light. Striker suppressed a shud
d~r. l!-had been human once, he thOUght, but now ••• It didn't have 
any face, m,erely a red-and-purple mass of scar tissue, a jagged 
hole for a mouth, and a single usefUl eye, glazed over with some 
whitish tissue. It was entirely naked, covered with a heavy-gro~~ 
of filth-~~tted hair. The blemished eye stared unwinkingly athirn. 
"'¥hat happened? ""'here am I? The monstrosity turned. 
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J"ust beyond Striker sav! vrhat he had never hoped to see e'ITen in 
"lis \'Iorst nightmares. The thing of the blemished eye ""as clean and 
~molesome compared to some of the creatures he say! now. One of them 
stepped up in front of him .. She had eyes and her face \-Jas not too 
badly scarred, but she had no arms~~from one shoulder lay exposed 
t 16 °b one of the arm, terminating in a mangled radius and ulna • The 
c-tl1.er was just a stump_ She vTaS naked. and entirely hairless and on 
here left breast grew a cancer. 

She smiled a tortured, crooked smile. "Not too pretty, eh? 1To 9 
none of us could win any beauty contest. \Vhy are you here? Look a~ 

roud youl Yes J ',ve're all "ramen, so to speak. Except fo:r Crrarlie • 
He rr!as my or~other111 She laUghed ~ A chilling insane laugh. She curt
sie mockingly -before him, and sm.iled that tortured smi e, - pointing 
to .,he others, suggestively. "All "lomen, tI she repeated. "Nov! do you 
Kno,," ·:uy you l re here?" 

striker shook his head, partly in pity, partly-in horrorg He 
COUld. not hide the loathing in his eyes 0 The One v-.1ho Had Been A Wo~ 

:man laug,hed short ly. She sil.rayed t m.rards him, a frozen smile on her 
bloodless lips0 Striker rose and turned. Blemished Eye stood in the 
~ay. With a roar Striker leaped and struck her out of his path and 
'began l'unning. Behind him rose the mad-.....Jor ....l~! s 1augh. lIRun, man, hal 
Run, run~ fool t But you! 11 be back som.edayl tl The laue:..hter faded but 
her last. words 'burned int 0 his 'brain. lIyo'll! 11 be 'bacl< and I'll 'be 
waiting! YO'll hear? I'll be "Jaiti;ngl" 

£Tight carne once rnOI'e ~ The stars v.rinked,· one by one , into the 
fl.Y'lnaInent. Striker stared far across the plain to 'phere stood the 
remnants of the city, then turned and strode on his \·.,ray ~ The city 
faded fr om sight 0 There were only the stars "mel the night ana. the 
sighing of the lonesome wind, 

Leif Ayen 

* * * * * * * 

E::l,,;.torial all'lendm.ent 

I s8.id in my editorial that the fiction in this issue vms not 
all it could be~ ~mich is true of most any magazine. Let me contra
d.ict myself. I am j'Toud to publish t1I.onesorne \1ind w • I believe it is 
one of the better ~ieces of fan fiction to find print. Of course 
there will be some t'lho loathe it, but that's only natural. 

Does anyone have Leif Ayen! s address? Pve had this ~tory for 
a couple of years and have lost the address. I believe it is a pen 
name of someoody-or-other'l3, but I don't lrnm,r ir,.'ho. Can anyone help 
me? 

Take me to your leader. Maybe he 111 subscribe ~ too t 



• 
MOVIE REVIEWS 

by tom rBamy and dick /tooglB 

These are my trWn personal ratings and may be at odds with yours, 
but nere's hopingm The star method is simple; one star for poor, two 
for fair, three for good and four for excellent with t and - showing 
variances« I ha:~re rev~-€,~red each movie four ways ~ the stars a.fter the 
title indicate an overall rating~' not -necessarily an average of the o
thers. A. is the story~ Bo is the science fiction content, and C. is 
the special effects. The stars in Koogle's reviews are mine. Tom 

mARO.AH!S _CORSE ** (DA) Mark Dana, Ziva Shapiro A.* BGnone C.***About 
the only thing to recommend this mummy mess is the makeuP9 which is 
excellent. The spirit of a high priest guarding a pharoahis tomb en
ters the body of one of the al'cheelogiste. He begins aging'rapidly & 
can only be kept alive by blood, which he doesn't hesitate to take, 
much to the woe of the horses and several more archeologists. The ag
ing process continues until the body begins to crumble~ One of his arms 
is pulled off by the hero, a Royal Lancer or something. It's ~he us
ual ravaging monster type thing 9 a little better than some 9 worsethan 
others. Mildly r.ecommended. TR 

VOODOO ISLAND **t (UA) Boris Karleff, Beverly Tyler, Rhodes Reason. 
A.** E'~* C.*** There are some very strang'egoings on which are never 
fully explained 0 Only one survivor of a group of surveyors v.rho went to 
an island for the purpose of building a hotel. The survivor is in a 
trance and half~way comes out of it at the sight of certain objects • 
It's all very intriging, but the objects donrt have any connection to 
anything else. AlSO, a miniature tree on the scale model of the hotel 
starts dripping blood. 

/ 

A second group is sent to discovei what happened to the survey~ 
and is all fairly routine except for some very interesting and well
done carnivorous plantso There is an honest but futile attempt a t 
characterizationo Karloff doesnft do anything. As a matter of fact no 
one does anything except-the plants. Mildly recommended. TR 

FIRE HAlDENS FROM OUTER SPACE *= (UA) Ant.ony Dexter~ Susan Shaw. A.* 
B.*'* C ~~. Absolutely- the epi t o!rJe of crud. It makes lIRobot 1-1onster" a 
minor masterpiece. Dexter is st ill playing Valentino \'.'1 th nothing to 
play with. A spaceship is sent to one of the Dwons of :fupitel' ~ I don't 



remember vmich. It's the firs~ space ship, but everyone acts ~s if 
space tra~el was old hat. The same checkered tes~rocket that has 
graced many a s-f movie is still going strong. The flight and lend
ing scenes from liKing Dinosaur" are used and. the meteor swarm frC'T"" 
IIRocketehip X-:W' is also :present. Sample di~,logue: ''How is the at.:. 
nJosphere? lr (Looks at dial) "SaJDe as Earth." "Good, let' El get going'! 
(exit into Southern california landscape). 

They find the remnants of an Atlantis migration, all female 
(beautiful) with one old man' (hostile) and one monster (silly). It 
is a skinny man (about 6' - 0") in black tights and 8. rubber mask. 
Sam.ple comments upon seeing him: liMy God, it's huge. 1t "Look at the 
size of the thing~lI t'Rorrible." ad nauseum. There is about onehun
dred words of dialogue in the whole mess. Host of the time the g:irJ!l 
are just walking from one place to the other or are, .,9-rugging the 
men from. the spaceship for absolutely no obvious re~'ison, 'because 
they just leave them there, walk around a while, and come bacY and 
revive them. You never find out vrhat happened to all the men o,.r 
":here the monster came from or anything. The city of beatiful mai-' 
dens is surrounded by a ten foot \-.rall which ~s krnt the monster 
out fo!' eons but which offers absolutely no :tiete"':rant to the gal
lant spacemen. All of the girls are approximately :the same ~ge. 
Ghat I could take three pages to tell all the bad points ~,,.,(l. t,,'o 
"lords for the good point. It's short. Climb the highest m.ountain 
tom iss it. TR 

THE NAN" wrro TUR11ED TO STONE ***- (C 01.) Bill Fudson, Charlotte Aus
'tin, victor Jory" A.*** 13 <~- c ",,, The ¢leath rate in a girl's cor
rection farm is extremely hie;h much t9"the perplexion of a young 
I)sychc;ti tri s.t,. (1'[i8s Aust in) just placed there. vlhen she tr ies to in
vestigate, the head of the prison (Jory) and "his staff 'Dlock her 
in every way they can~ It turns out that they are immortals living 
(~~ the life force o~,the inmates~ \Vhen they go to long without a 
"transfer'l their bodfes begin to calcify, thus the . title. Miss Aus
tin inlists the aid of a young man from the governor's office(Hud
son) to Solire the r-iddle. ' 

There is a good deal of'suspense generated and eom~ fine act
ing "by one of the inmates who - falls victim to the immortals. I can 
not remember her name right now. There isn't a great deal of s-f in 
Ul~S one but it makes for enjoyable viewing. Recommended • 

.zOHffi':rnS OF :~fORA TAU '**- (Col) Gr~~gg Palmer, Al1yson Hayes.:. A'.* 
J3 ~none C ,none A sunken ship off the coast of Africa' ccntains a for
tune in diamonds, but is guarded by a squad of underwater zombIes. 
They are the usual ~huffling, blank-eyed, arms outstretched tYJ;>e. 
They can be laid to rest only if the diamonds are destroyed~ ' So, 
the diaJIJ,onds are dropped into about three feet of water and the Zeill
bies disintegrate~ Nothing much happens. Not recommended. 'TR 
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NOT OF mIS EARTH **t (UA) Paul Birch~ Beverly Garland, Horgan Jones. 
A.*~~ B.*** C~* Three typical types are represented in this offering. 
1. The alien menace (hU1IJanoid) 2. Tne"screaming heroine \vi th more guts 
than sense and 3. The bumbling hero who saves the day in spite of all 
he can do. Despite the trite characters, I thir~ you'll find this one 
fairly" interesting .. The alien is an"' ad'Vance scout for the conquest 'of 
Earth via matter transmitter. Ris home planet has been ravaged by a
tomic war for countless years c{\using the red blood cells to degener
ate. All of the animals from which they take blood (at least~ I sup
pose they were animals; they could have been human; the point is never 
clarified) have either been killed or captured by the enemy and Earth 
is a candidate for a new supply. 

The alien is telepathic "ti thO" pigmentless eyes which can (and of
ten does) hUT:r. out th0 l)1JTr ,j" r"~'-\~V' '1'\.0 C[1!'r-''"' t n RtarE' at. There is 
a clever-ending which I won't reveal in case you haven't seen it. Not 
recommended too highly, but it is not a complete waste of time. TR 

ATTACK OF THE CRAB MONSTERS ** (UA) Richard Garland, Russell Johnson, 
Pamela Duncan. A.** B.* C.*t The same old stuff about monsters cre
ated ny-the atomic bomn tests. This time they are gia.nt crabs instead 
of Qctopi, but with a difference. When the crabs" (there are two, one 
male and the other female~ in a delicate condition) eat anything or 
anybody they assimilate the memories and egos of the menu. This plus 
the fact that they are telepathic makes it pretty rough on the human 
me:mbers of the cast. 

I read somewhere that the producer, Roger Corman, alloted $50,000 
(hvice the budget of the complete lIFeast '\vith A l.fillion Eyes ll to the 
construction of the giant crabs alone. If he did, he was sorely gyp
ped and whoever built them must have pocketed two thirds of it. 

There is a scene in the Flash Gordon mo'Vie 'iRocketship" in which 
Flash is entangled with a crab-like critter that appears . "~or about 
thirty seconds. It was twice as effective ~s Corman's crabs (this is 
very hard to word without allusions to other things) 't<Thich have a com
plete movie built around them.. See it if you must. TR 

TARZAN AND THE LOST SAFARI **1 (MGM) Gordon Scott, Robert Beatty, Be
ta St~ John. A.** Bonone C.*** At last after years of rumors a Tar
zan movie has been made in color. But 1 I'm afraid color isn't "the an
swer to Tarzan's -trOUbles. A fair s olution ~Tould be for the writers to 
read one of Eurrough~s booko. There are some very intpresting goings
on at -the end, thOUgh J "Then Tarzan and the safari members are taken to 
a ~ative village on a pinnacle of rock accesible only by a long rope 
br1dge. It's better than the Lex Barker series but TIm.,rhere "<"near as 
good as the earlier Wessrnuller ones. It just doesn't seem like Tarzan 
wi thout J"ane and Boy. TR 

DESK SET **** (20th) Spencer TraCYt Katharyn Hepburn, Gig Young, Joan 
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:Blondell. An hysterical comedy about an electronic brain. It can in 
no way be construed as science ~iction, although, ten years ago it 
would have been in the purest sense ~ Highly recommended as the fun
niest movie in years. TR 

TV-RADIO 

TILe world will never be the same when on 17 June '57 CBS'S STU
DIO mm srr:MMER THEATRE presented James Daly in liThe Staring Match"by 
Jerry McNealy in which we are told that the black-white or white 
black comparison of Heaven and Rell are no more except in rever8e~In 
a fairly intertaining fantasy (produced by Norman Felton) the tv un
folds the story of a drought country praying for rain, and in a dif 
ferent way their prayers are answered. 

Into the local church (really a schoolhouse) walks Mr. White -
telling everyone he is an angel of the Lord. He is called'Nr. White 
'because he is dressed completely in white. Then- 'entersKr ~ :Black tel 
ling the local citizenry that he is the real' angel 'ahd Mr. !A1hlte," i.e 
frOID the liother place". He- is' ares'sed com,pretely" on black~' All beJi~ 
that NT. V/hite is the real angel, because'" natut"allv, ':;'::;a.ngeTe':-wear' 
white and devils wear black as evervone'knows. Then,- into' the' ~icture 
comes a Nr. Hobbs '(William Smi thera') who' has, doubts' that either 'one 
is an angel or a d'evil' but maybe just a coupl,e of con-m.en •.Re is, ae 
',vell mav be expected, told off bv the population. After ten: er'twelve 
minutes of this coInes the decision by everyone to have a contest to 
see who is who. 

It turns out t~..Lb.t i'lr .. Black (J"ames Gregot"y) is the angel andMr. 
V/hite (JaE,es Daly) is the nogooder. And the contest did not have any 
thing to do with it '.' I't seems that J:.fr. Hobb's little girl fell into 
a circle that the force rs.ys"l '\orere going around and Mr. :Bl~ck kept 
her from being hurt and not Mr. ~Vhite~ So a ~ell' (water-type) was 
pointed out by Nr" E'lack. The dialogue VIas good is mUddled 'at, times 
'I'dth IICan' t 'tve ever now?" lines. The act ing "ras not unplea~nt. 

Another fantasy, the same' night, I missed, on ROBERT, MONTGmmRY
 
presents called liThe Weather'Leverl! by Milton Gelman. It had t'o d'o
 
,,,i th an invisible weather lover (sic) on the theory that the tJeatheX'
 
is responsible for love. (I saw it and it was pretty pointless,fill 

eO. with'blunders by the technical staff and Mr. Montgomery, in his
 
narration, kept stumbling and stuttering. TR)
 

Well, vre at least get fantasy on the teevy, nov! what about'sim
ple s-f stories like the FOUNDATION series with Hike Todd producing. 
He could change the title to AROillm THE mUVERSE IN E-IGRTY EGOS .The 
CE'S RATIIO WORKSHIDF presented on June 16 a Renry Kuttner fantasy. I 
did not get the title'but 'it haa' something to do 'tvith the little foTh, 
brownies, pixies, or tvhat ever you' call them., h1;l.ving 're'nUil problemE'. 
A fairly amusing st ory. NBC's Barry Wood is planning 5 hour long pro
grams' on space travel this fall. They vIill be science fact' insted of 
ficti0n. Il 
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Before we get down to the' new movies let us discuss some re-re
leases, like LOST HORIZ01rS (1932) ---an excellent movi@ that carries 
the pure Utopian theme to a1nJ,ost its full extent. Ronald Colma...l1, J"ane 
Wyatt, Thomas Mitchell--all give superior performances. ~'The picture 
was cut about 15 minutes but it sti 11 holds i tE;' 'greatness---from on'e 
of the best people-in'-mass' ecenes I have ever seen to the wild ride 
on the airplane to the hidden world of Shagri-La; to the scepticism 
of all but Ronald Colman, to the meeting of the several hundred year 
old hig1I Lama~ to Colman's brother's (J'ohn Rmvard) att'ewpt tn 'e~,ve 
to the death of ~he High Lama and on and on. A trUly great picture 0 

Old movies ·on the TV of interest' to fandom are THE PICTURE OF 
DORIAN GRAY (1945) a very good fantasy £rom the nover of" Oscar Wilde 
starring' Kurd Hatfield and George Sanders,. It is the story'of a pi,?-:
ture that grows older whi le the man it is of stays the 'sam,e 0 Ve-ry 
good acting and the rest of the people behind the scenes do very geod 
work also. 

NO\-J to 'the ne\-J movies. The one that everybody is talking about 
is Richard :Math€son 1 s THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING I-rAN**** CUT} A~** :B;* 
C.****. Directed ably 'by .Jack Arnold ana: starring avery ably young 
actor by the name of Grant Williams vIDO has the movie completely 'to 
himself. I have listed this as the fourth best movie I have ever seen. 

Before I go on I would like to say that I think Matheson wri~ee 
exactly- the opposite of Bradbury. Bradbury us es pract ically everyad
jective he can find, l'1:atheson uses practically none, and so on'. As 
all of you know Matheson, like Bradbury, uses no repl science in his 
stories, instead he uses his stories to create horror and to point 
out the insignificance of :rnan. Ilay I say that Bradbury does the bet

; ter j 00. As my father said after seeing the shovr "vith me, lIAnyone 
could see that the shrinking man would be kept at a laboratory for 
observation and not at the house to oe eaten by the cat. II I agreed 
with him, and explained the Matheson-Bradbury theory of mine. He a
greed. Do you? 

r did not find a single review" anY"ihere "'Thich did not like it .. 
LIFE said that it was an outstanding 5-f film. The technical 'effects 
rated second only to FORBID~J PLANET. It may be aaid that the only 
reason TEE TEN COMMANDMENTS got the technical effects Academy Award 
and not FORBIDDEN J?LANET is that the Acadam,y kno'" TTC would not get 
anything else. In other words: politics~ 

The ending is ~ne o£ the best in a science fiction movie. 1984 
and FIVE ~leo had excellent and o£fbeat endings. 

, Not much can be said in favor of ~ DEADLY MANTIS. 'Poor tech-' 
nical effects, poor plot, poor acting, and miserable direction. The 
ad in the local-paper said "rey came to" destroy" May'I mention .that 
there was only one and it di not do very much destroying. It still 
was nice CORn oh. 

NEWS Sir Carrol Reed (THE TIrIRD MAN, TRAPEZE) wi 11 doBradbury's 
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THRU T~ 
OF BROWI 

ORT by ,ra y brownA COLUMN OF WIT 

Note: the opinions '- ;1'8 sed hel'et" th are not ne cessari ly th Dee of the0 

editor or any other eLi.S .H1ing lJ.,.... ng. - ea . 

With an RC in one ,nancl an a ~a.g of otatoe chips in the other? I 
begin my colmnn 0:[" dea hli) S p_ o-'e:fo th s d.eathless fanz ine. S om.e of 
you may vlonder "tha.t T t·r:ri!~e 1;'r',:r.l~ .. 'btl." :J. at is 'beside the point ~ 

Some of you n1"'~Y re""D~~nizeC:le title (tf thitJ coltunn. It' s from the 
title of a column I 0.1..(;'·5 ~,:r te -: ~l T I JIL 

Speaking of TACI'}.. " .!", y Sodel(~ editor, 'is revlvlng that sterl
ing publication t.hL., cu:rnme. ;:'Tls ad::1I'ESS lS 14_5 I'larsalis and I strong
ly suggest that you re,'Jp aqu' ",. a i:;c'Pyof TAC as it is a fine roaga~· 

zine. 

TNAl~ JOKES DE?T. #1 It seems as if a man was fishing and he ca
ught a trout ~ He }Jut it i1 hi2 ~ree:' '. -.Ie cast out again and caught a 
bass. He looked at !-":~Li3 ba.e~ and thought it so cute he o.ecided to keep 
it. Every day as he camB ~ome fro we k the bass met him at the front 
door flipping its fine. 

One day, hDwe7er~ the base ~i 't meet him at the door~ It seem~ 

the fishcatcher h~,d fountl'l 'ba.ss.",! IhoY~ a lis cence and had taken' it 
to the pound. TlJ.e man \tie 't t;,) he :PDund and being nearsighted ~ mistook 
a mole for his bass. 

As the manager of tJ'1 _ound called his' attention to this hE' re
plied, ; G(Ysh, I can 1 t te 1 my ba.as from a. 1:101e in the pound e" (eon ted) 

I recently ~Nent V.1. 'J '.' 10ca.l (dnewa ana. Sa\il h,O stf thrillers. 
Wowt "The Deadly }lal1b.. s"1 a ....( "he In.uTedible Shrinldng ]t!an. 11 

Al-Jout the fa' Eel: ~ It "=1" com:> < t .nJcstly of screarning e8~drnos & 
close-up shots of a palJi3T m chiJ nster .... er ~ e .preying mantis. This is 
complete with lou.d l~tt ,!'"",nceoS;; f IIA- r -,ghh" from the thing at strategic 
moments. The hero, heroine, aJ:l,i com' c :re lei' rt.n allover the U .. 8 ~ and 
Canada and :most of -the ..:To th erican continent looking for i t ~ When 
they i"ind it, they flee in h r 'or-. 

One' of the str.a.'!'1ger~ll·-j,1l a.bout this rnovJ e is that the mantis 
leaves no Dodi es. An: da tb,':JY fin' 11;;1' get it tralrped in a tunnel (Lord 
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knows how) ancl kill it "Tith chemical ba.tch CG?4316QS. SO now ~.Te knovl 
how to kill a preying mantis~ 

"The Incredible Shril1-.lcing lIan tt 'hf)'\ifeVer, ",ras one of the 1;~s0 sf9 

movies for a loooong t-JhiJ"'. This one is b.eartily recommended. . .lH3 f'o 
the novel by Richard matheson, I tb.ink t.he movie 'hTas much better. The 
'book gets quite 'boring in Sl)otS. 

TI1"'E orIT..-\CON. Considering that the world can is in England tris 
year, the Oklacon Vought to be an excellent affair. Tom Rea~my (your 
noble editor) (eCht'~ede) ~il1J,Kitt and myself are planning to attend. 
Some of the other local fans may make it als o. You can send your 'buck 
registrati on fee to: . 

Oklacon V 
BoX 64 
Enid, OklaholIJa 

11y Grandfather was a. printer, 'but I reverted to type. - J<t!€if;,/Yr{fii;tpi 
Walt Willis. 

.(!PI:' ~__ 
--~-

As the sun sets inanely in the west 'toTe silently sliI> a;"ray from our 01' 
buddy, Randy Bro'hm.. See you next issue 6 

Handy Br atom 

You El,l'e receiving this issue of CRTFAlTAC for one of the follm;Jing
 
reaeons.
 

You ar~ a subscriber and have issues more to go.
 

This is a sample co~y~ W~ald you like to SUbr,CT100¥
 

_WoUld you like to contribute something"?
 

You paid for a single (():pi~"
 
""'"""-' . 

Reviet--J 

Trad.e 

I like the "'Jay you comb you tentacle!! .. 
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THE R,?CK CRIED OUT w'i th Bradbury cO-vrri ting the cr~enple..y. If ~.ro-; 
haven't read it, it is in FARENHEIT 451--one of'his I<1exican LO~!'01:' 
yarn~---should make a top'picture with filmiLg on location ~n s_. 
Ame~lca. (unless the story comes' true by the time they get arOUDC 
to ,~t. -ed) On tv Bradbury is' supposed to do a series of :t.0 :5tori 8 
called REPOR~ FROM SPACE to be directed by Bernard Girard and P:~" _ 
duced by J'ohri Fulton. IlK 

1,'~';' ,.,1'... for (or maybe lI~iTatch out for n : TIIE BEGD:TNTITG 0:7 TE8 
gi.ant grasshopper's, TFfE UNEARTFILY - - sequel to THE BL.~CK f3 JiJ'P. Trr" 
;f,~rpI:F?.E--not too hopeful, I !IAVE LTVEDBEFOHE -- probalJly ,ori'~'Y 
....Iurr:hy stuff, but I don't know, THE DAY THE "VIORLD EXPLODED- ~ CLJ~' 
ca:-thquake t1rack the warth,' FIVE STEPS TO DANGER __ (10:1'1.' t ha7G LI. r) 

!alntest idea what it' is about, but it stars Sterling Hayden I}, F:.''t;'', 
noman and h~s a picture of a rocket ship on the posters ~ and ·tlll:; 
?ne about glant grubworms,but T can't recall the title, It t.ri1 
ln Dallas next week, though. TR 

LAST MIEITTE NOTES :BY THE EDITOR--

Since I have done considerable work on CRIFANAC 6 by noV!, T 

a little asham.ed to send this issue out. 'While it iz still 'bette:' 
at least as good as most of the fanzine"s out, it in no \'.ray apr:.. 2.. -'I€S 

CRIFANAC 6 which is going to be the greatest thing yet. 

Of course there is the' full'-c olor c over :paint ing, a st ory i':~" 
Re,rlan Ellison, an article with loads of pictures on "IIetropoli:., I' 
Some terrific woodcuts by Mendez (If I can get a story ~~itten ~v bO 
wi th them), and loads of other stuff. 

I am running a contest: the person who can get the ~08t ~lbcc_1o

ers to CRIFANAC \<rill receive their choice of any art'''lo:rk or S,l1y'th1.n: 
else for that matter, from this issue or the next 'one includi,g 
color painting. The deadline for the contest wi~l be October 
The second largest amount of subscribers will receive secon~ 

and thir rl • third choice. Fourth and fifth place vlinners 'Fill rees' 
a yeo.rls SUbscription. :But, please, don't wait until the de2,::].L:r:;,8 3.rd 
send all your subs cri:pti ons in at once. Send them in as Y'Oi.J. get 'Ll.~m; 

I ·~vill keep an accurate tabulati on and besides ~ I need the IT; il...:;T. 
, , 

The cover on this issue is part of a 'series of p17.o'tc-j:· l.rrr"l [ 
collages about the Int€rga~actic Survey Squad. If'you would like n 
for your fanzine, I will be happy to do one for you. "Randy 3T'"i!.'::1 v'l, ... 
probably use one' on the next issue of HARK. Whi ch," by the \I~a.: ic 
very good fannish" fanzine which you can get for a dime at 5 CJ D,:,_~ I a ~ 

Dallas, Texas. Try one and see hOvr you like it. -Tom Re8L'Y 
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